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Special points of
interest:
 Windy Row offers
summer tutoring. Call
or email for more
information!
 Windy Row offers a
sliding scale based on
income and has
scholarship funds
available. We’re ready
to help your child
read.
 We now offer the
Lindamood-Bell “On
Cloud Nine” math
program if your child
is one or more grade
levels behind in math.

READING IS WHAT WE DO.
One–on-one tutoring for children 1- to 2-years behind grade level.

“Is My Child Dyslexic?”
For parents and
teachers wondering if a
child is dyslexic, Windy
Row recently updated
our website
(www.windyrow.org)
and marketing
materials to list some
signs of reading delays.
A child may have a
reading disorder if he
or she struggles to:
 Read out loud.
 Count backwards
from 100 to 1 (or
from 10 to 1 for
younger children).
 Match the shapes of
letters with their
sounds.
 Follow directions for
games when playing
with friends.

 Find rhymes for
words.
At Windy Row we start
by determining exactly
where a child may be
experiencing difficulty:
for example, with word
identification, word
attack, passage
comprehension or
executive functioning.

For more information
about our program,
phone 603-924-7198
or email
info@windyrow.org.

Then our tutors create
individualized, one-onone lessons to help
each child overcome
his or her hurdles to
reading.
Please visit our
updated website and
look for our new rack
cards (The Joy of
Reading) and new
posters (Reading Is
What We Do).

The Measure of Success
Windy Row has been
gathering statistics
about the reading
progress that children
make as a result of our
tutoring program.
While keeping
individual information
confidential, we’ve

found that the average
child enters Windy Row
at the end of third
grade at age 9 but are
a full year behind their
peers in their ability to
identify words and
comprehend passages.
With 2 years of

tutoring, these children
gain 2 years of word ID
and 3 years of passage
comprehension skills.
Your donations give
children the gift of
reading. Please
consider donating
today.
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Johnny’s Trucks
Like many 8-year-old
boys, Johnny (not his
real name) loved trucks.
He loved reading about
them, too. But unlike
most 8-year-olds, Johnny
could read only two
words: “the” and “a.”
When he came to Windy
Row for help, he had
already spent two years
in first grade. He was
discouraged and with
good reason.
Johnny’s Windy Row
tutor designed
individualized lessons to
help him recognize
letters and their sounds.

For the reading part of
the lesson, tutor and
student sat down with a
book about trucks,
reading together. The
tutor recalls, “I would
read the book, following
along with my finger, but
when I came to either
’the’ or ’a,’ Johnny would
read those words. That’s
how he started reading.”
Windy Row’s tutors have
the patience, the
specialized training, and
the solid hour of time
twice a week to find out
exactly where a child is
struggling and discover
new ways to help.

By May of third grade,
Johnny was reading at a
second grade level, with
the skills to keep on
reading and growing.
Two of Johnny’s cousins
later attended Windy
Row and the parents felt
incredibly fortunate that
they could find tutoring
their children needed
right here in the
Monadnock Region.
As for us, with help from
supporters just like you,
we keep on trucking!

